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Oregon Coast has some
hidden nine-hole gems
Of course there are the big name golf courses along
the Oregon Coast, but don’t forget there are some nice
hidden nine-hole gems along the way as well. Places
like Forest Hills, Agate Beach (right) and Crestview
are worth playing when in the area. For more please
see inside this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.
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NW courses gearing up for winter golf

Peter Jacobsen wins
Payne Stewart award
Peter Jacobsen, known for his passion
and personality throughout his 37-year
PGA Tour and Champions Tour careers,
has been named the 2013 winner of the
Payne Stewart Award.
The Payne Stewart Award is presented
annually to a professional golfer who best
exemplifies the values of character, charity
and sportsmanship.
The past winners have all distinguished
themselves through their respect for the
game, the Tour’s tradition of charity and
their ability to make a positive difference
in the lives of others. Stewart, an 11-time
winner on the PGA Tour and World Golf
Hall of Fame member, died tragically the
week of the Tour Championship by CocaCola in 1999.

New Portland Web.com
event a hit with charity
The WinCo Foods Portland Open, a
Web.com event at Pumpkin Ridge set for
2014, is already making some noise.
Tournament Executive Director Jeff
Sanders and WinCo Foods NW Division
V.P. Megan Snyder welcomed nearly
200 non-profit, youth organization, and
athletic program representatives to learn
the details of the Nabisco Tickets Fore
Charity program associated with the new
tournament.
The new Portland professional men’s
golf tournament will be played at Pumpkin
Ridge’s historic and exclusive Witch Hollow course August 18-24, 2014.
 	 WinCo Foods announced earlier
that it will donate 100% of all tickets to
charities and youth organizations to sell
and keep 100% of the revenue for their
organizations in Oregon and Southwest
Washington through the Nabisco Tickets
Fore Charity program.
The total amount generated from
Tickets For Charity in 16 Web.com Tour
events, all produced by Jeff Sanders
Promotions across America, is nearly $7.5
Million. Charities and youth organizations
sold $1,035,000 worth of tickets, and kept
100% of the revenue, at a 2013 Web.com
Tour event in Boise.

Rules Quiz
Jeff has played a ball from the fairway
into an area that might be bad country. He
and his group go forward to look for the
ball. After about two minutes of search Jeff
decides it is not likely they will find his ball.
He goes back to the spot of his previous
shot and drops a ball. Just about that time
and within the 5 minutes allowed for search a
fellow competitor finds his original ball in the
weeds. As you can imagine Jeff is thrilled
at his good fortune, picks up the dropped
ball goes forward and plays the original ball.
Life is good? See answer on Page 2.
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Uh oh, winter is right around
the corner but that doesn’t mean
you have to put those clubs
away. There are ways to keep
playing in the winter and the
deals are good – look at what
Oki Golf is doing at places like
Golf Club at Newcastle (top) and
the Golf Club at Hawk’s Prairie
(right) for winter golf. Please see
inside for more.

Premier Golf can
increase your golf
with new mobile
phone applications

If you have a smartphone you probably
use mobile apps to play games, follow turn
by turn directions, read books, check sports
scores, read articles, etc. Well you should
know that Premier Golf has now increased
your phone usage and golf experience by
developing custom mobile applications for
nine of the Premier Managed golf courses
in the Puget Sound region.
These free mobile applications, designed
for both the Android and Apple platforms,
include many great abilities that will enhance your visits to the golf course. They all
include easy to use and convenient 3-click
tee time booking, interactive scorecards for
you and your friends to use,  GPS yardages,
professional tips, current weather, food &
beverage ordering abilities for your turn
at #9, Facebook integration and the ability
to receive push notifications from Premier
Golf. These pushes will include Premier and
golf course news, as well as special offers
and promotions for only those customers
that have the app installed on their phones.
The access to golf course tee sheets with
the 3-click tee time booking is fast, easy and
convenient, the integrated scoring module
allows groups and club events to offer real
time scoring which is informative, but the
most popular app feature among Premier’s
customers is definitely the ability to receive
push notifications. Push notifications allow
the course managers to send “text messagelike” alerts directly to customer’s phones.
This works even if customers are not using
the app at that time. These offers and promotions, only offered to those with the app on
their phones, create a value for the customer
that has prompted many to take the day off
and come out and play some golf.
A few of the promotions offered through
Premier Golf’s offers these past month included:
• Holiday weekend special! 18 holes,
rider fee, bucket, hot dog and soda for $25.
See Premier Page 15

Alabama’s Robert
Trent Jones Trail
is a golfer’s treat
When you think Alabama, college
football quickly comes to mind. With
two major colleges in Alabama and
Auburn in the state, football is a way
of life. But don’t forget about the golf.
The Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail is a
collection of some of the best public
golf in the country - including Ross
Bridge in Birmingham (right). For
more, please inside.
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OK call me a glutton but I have played in the
Pacific Amateur Golf Classic for 17 straight
years. It’s an event that keeps the golfers coming
back from around the Pacific Northwest and from
other parts of the country. The golf is great, the
weather is usually not too bad and the chance to
play in a week-long golf tournament gets those
competitive juices flowing.
But after 17 years, maybe I should face
facts: I stink. Or at least I continue to stink in the
Pacific Amateur, an event sponsored by Lithia
Auto Stores. I played so poorly in the final round
I wanted to steal the display car near the 18th
green of the course I was on and drive away.
Thoughts of taking up tennis or something else
rolled through my mind.
OK, let me digress. For two rounds of this
year’s tournament things were pretty good. The
shots weren’t bad and the putts actually were
going in. I found myself in fourth place after two
rounds and in this tournament the top four finishers from each of the 20 flights qualify for the
championship round at Sunriver’s Crosswater
course. A nice perk for those playing well- something I did not do in the third round at Quail Run
in LaPine.
Heading into the final round I was five shots
out of the lead. I thought I was tournament
tested. I was ready for the other three guys in
my group to crumble, chop and do anything they
could to get me into the top spot. But something
happened on the way to Crosswater and winning
the third flight.
Suddenly I didn’t know how to play golf. A
three-putt on the first hole was only the start
of bad things to come. A couple of shots in the
woods on the second hole and two water balls
on the par-3 third hole did me in. I signed for a
nice 92 and swore I was done with golf.
But that’s not to say everyone at the Pacific
Amateur is a chop like me. There are always
stories of some good play and some lucky play.

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Pacific Amateur Golf Classic keeps the
golfers coming back for 17 straight years

A friend of mind in the fourth flight was ninth
heading into the third round. He shot his handicap and made it into the fourth place and a spot
at Crosswater. Lucky play.
There were also the stories of four players
in the field of 425 who made holes-in-one during the three days of the tournament. There

were the stories of guys who traveled across
the country to play in the tournament. And they
actually came by themselves. “I heard about
the tournament, had some vacation time and
wanted to see it,” said one guy in the first flight.
The Central Oregon Visitors Association, led
by Alana Hughson, does a terrific job with the
tournament and has for years.
The tournament is an economic boost to the
region after the main golf season has ended.
Players stay in resorts and hotels around Bend.
And the players always have time for some charity - this year a total of $12,000 was raised by
the players for Central Oregon Boys and Girls
Clubs. It’s a great event – even for a chop like
me. OK, sign me up for another year.

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@
comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
Answer: Not really!! Under a subtle change to
the Rules in 2012 When Jeff dropped a ball under an
applicable rule, Rule 27-1, in this case, he proceeded
correctly. He properly put a ball into play at the spot
of the previous stroke so the original ball is deemed
lost (see definition of “lost ball”, paragraph “c”). The
fact that the 5 minutes allowed for search was not
expired is irrelevant. When he picked up the dropped
ball and made a stroke at the original ball Jeff played a
wrong ball. He must correct the error before playing
from the next teeing ground by returning to where he
dropped the ball and replace it. He incurs a penalty
of two strokes for the wrong ball, one stroke for a
lost ball and one stroke for moving his ball in play
for a total of 4 penalty strokes. If he fails to correct
the error he is disqualified.
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Nicklaus leads the groundbreaking of American Lake;
Coston captures Senior Northwest PGA Championship
American Lake is currently a 9-hole golf
course, and Nicklaus’ golf course architecture
company, Nicklaus Design, has donated his
design services for the expansion project. When
complete, the layout will be a one-of-a-kind
18-hole course geared specifically for disabled
golfers.
Along with Nicklaus, on hand for the ceremony was Washington Governor Jay Inslee;
Jim Sims, president of the Friends of American
Lake Veterans GC, which organizes the volunteers who maintain the course; Don Anderson,
mayor of Lakewood; Michael Murphy, director
of American Lake Veterans Hospital; SSGT Leroy Petry, Medal of Honor recipient; and PGA
Professional Ken Still. It was Still, a native of Tacoma, who was instrumental in getting Nicklaus
involved in the American Lake project. Still and
Nicklaus have been friends since their days on
the PGA Tour, and were teammates on the 1969
U.S. Ryder Cup team, held that year at Royal
Birkdale and famous for Nicklaus’ sportsmanlike
concession of the final putt to Great Britain’s
Tony Jacklin.
Nicklaus continued, saying, “The benefits of
golf for these (wounded veterans) is getting out
and doing something, and doing it with others
who are having the same problems they’re having. It’s great therapy.”

Washington men’s golf team
finishes second in Japan event

Washington men’s golf finished their first
tournament of the season placing second behind
Tohoku Fukushi University. The Dawgs finished
with a three-day total of 12-under 819, nine
strokes off the lead and one clear of UAB who
finished third.
The top three teams entered the day within
three strokes of each other, but it was Tohoku

Fukushi who had the low round of the day to
earn the tournament title. The Dawgs finished
the final round with a score of 4-over 284, the
identical score to UAB to hold off the Blazers as
the top American team.
Freshman Corey Pereira had the low final
round for Washington, firing a 1-under 69.
Pereira had and impressive collegiate debut with
three rounds in the 60’s to finish at 4-under 206
to tie for fifth. Kenta Konishi and Taihei Sato
of Tohoku Fukushi tied for the overall title at
7-under 203.

Washington women’s team kicks
off season with victory in Japan

Washington women’s golf got the 2013-14
season off to a rousing start with a 50-stroke
victory at the Topy Cup in Japan. The Dawgs
shot a tournament record of 24-under par 280
to defeat second-place Oregon State and three
Japanese universities. The three-day total of 840
was the lowest in Washington women’s golf history, 10 strokes better than the previous record of
850 at the Stanford Intercollegiate in 2003. The
50-stroke margin of victory was also a record.

Vancouver golfer claims title
at PNGA Men’s Mid-Amateur

Matt Hartley of Vancouver, Wash. had the low
round of the day in the final round of the 29th
Pacific Northwest Men’s Mid-Amateur Championship, firing a 4-under par 68 to overtake several
past champions to claim his first title. The 54-hole
stroke play championship was held at The Home
Course in DuPont, Wash., and was conducted by
the Pacific Northwest Golf Association.
During the final round, Hartley overtook
several past champions, including Mike Haack of
Bellevue, Wash., Tom Brandes, also of Bellevue,

Erik Hanson of Kirkland, Dan Whitaker of Ellensburg, Wash. and Sandy Harper of Nanaimo,
B.C. Watch Hartley’s interview here.
Hartley’s three round total of 5-under par 211
was one shot better than second place finishers
Haack and Tyler Matthews, also of Bellevue.

Coston turns back Sovay in
playoff to win Senior PGA

PGA Professional Jeff Coston of Semiahmoo G&CC (Blaine, Wash.) won the Senior
PGA Championship in a playoff against PGA
Professional Tom Sovay of Redmond Ridge GC
(Mukilteo, Wash.).  The two professionals fired
a 137, 5-under par score for the two days.
PGA Professional Bill Tindall of Aldara Golf
Club (Falls City, Wash.) won the Senior Division
by one stroke over PGA Professional Rick Adell
of Bellevue, Wash.  PGA Professional Ron Stull
of Union, Wash. won the net division.
Sovay, Chuck Milne, Brent Murray, Scott
Cravens, Jeff Fought, Scott Krieger and Tom
Staskus (plus Coston)   qualified for the 2013
Southworth Senior PGA Professional National
Championship at Creighton Farms & River Creek
Club in Virginia – October 10-13, 2013.

Two-time defending champ
Hval wins Oregon Senior Am

Two-time defending champion Scott Hval of
Portland, Ore. struggled with his play for a lot
of the week at the 30th Oregon Senior Amateur
Championship.
That all changed in the Final Match when he
defeated Kevin Klabunde of Medford, Ore. 5 and
4 to win his third straight title.
Hval birdied four of the first seven holes to jump
to an early 5 up lead over Klabunde.  However,
Klabunde cut the lead to 3 up with birdies on
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the 10th and 11th hole, but then pars by Hval on
the 12th, 13th and 14th holes seaeled the 5 and
4 victory for Hval. Hval becomes the first player
to win three consecutive Senior Amateur titles
since Chris Maletis achieved the feat in 2003.

Corey Prugh, Reid Hatley team
up to win Pacific NW Pro-Am

PGA Professional Corey Prugh of Manito
G&CC (Spokane, WA) and his amateur Reid
Hatley of Hayden Lake CC (Hayden Lake, ID)
won the PNW Pro-Amateur Championship after
posting a 62-64-126, 18-under par.  They won by
three strokes over PGA Professional Matt Cowell
of Lake Padden GC (Bellingham, WA) and his
amateur Dylan Goodwin of Harbour Pointe GC
(Mukilteo, WA) and PGA Professional Derek
Siesser of The Creek of Qualchan (Spokane,
WA) and his amateur Erik Olson of Riverbend
GC (Kent, WA).

Oregon golfers team up to
win PNGA Senior Women

The team of Mary Sias of Portland and Jackie
Nelson of Hillsboro, Ore. completed their wireto-wire victory in the 31st Pacific Northwest
Women’s Senior Team Championship. The
54-hole stroke play championship was held at
Sunriver Resort and conducted by the Pacific
Northwest Golf Association (PNGA).
• The duo of Jim McNelis and Karl Smith,
both of Gig Harbor, Wash., has won the 31st
Pacific Northwest Men’s Senior Team Championship, held at Sunriver Resort. After starting
today’s final round tied for the lead, McNelis
and Smith combined for a 6-under par 65 in the
Four-Ball format for a five stroke victory over
defending champions Paul Houvener of Mill
Creek, Wash. and Rob Matson of Wenatchee.
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LPGA makes its return
to Columbia Edgewater

Suzann Pettersen made it a memorable
comeback to Columbia Edgewater Country
Club for the LPGA Tour’s Safeway Classic
Presented by Coca Cola.
Not even a double-bogey at the par-3 second hole could slow down Pettersen as she
fired a final-round 5-under 67 to take home
her second Safeway Classic. Pettersen pulled
away from a star-studded leaderboard at Columbia Edgewater Country Club and finished
at 20-under par to clinch her 12th LPGA Tour
career victory.
She finished two shots ahead of American
and No. 2 ranked Stacy Lewis who shot a
4-under 65 and didn’t record a bogey through
all 72 holes.
The event returned to Columbia Edgewater
Country Club after four years at Pumpkin
Ridge’s Ghost Creek Golf Club.
Pacific Northwest players Paige Mackenzie
of Yakima finished tied for 23 at 10 under
while Wendy Ward of Edwall, Wash., near
Spokane, tied for 54th at four under.
Pettersen’s start did not look promising
after she and playing partner and third-round
leader Yani Tseng both double bogeyed the
par 3 second hole. But Pettersen said her goal
was to keep her emotions in check and did
just that by carding five birdies in the next six
holes after the double.
The Norwegian picked up three more birdies on Nos. 10, 11 and 13 to reach 21-under
and extended her lead to three shots. She said
she didn’t have any idea where she stood on
the leaderboard with just three holes to play.
“Very glad to pull this one off,” said Pettersen. “I didn't know where I was standing
playing 13, 14, 15, 16.   Having hit my approach shot on 18, I asked Brian ‘where do
we stand and he said you are comfortable.”

Suzann Pettersen won the Portland event.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 178th on the list with $218,398
• Ben Crane • Portland • 105th on the list with $796,947
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 77th on the list with $1,132,355
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 188th on the list with $179,387
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 215th on the list with $53,401
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • 226th on the list with $32,350
• Richard H. Lee • Bellevue • 89th on the list with $920,826
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 61st on the list with $1,490,265
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 62nd on the list with $1,462,943
Web.com Tour
• Jason Allred • Ashland • 108th on the list with $37,096
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 11th on the list with $208,467
• Andrew Putnam •Tacoma • 50th on the list with $95,062
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 1st on the list with $450,184
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 5th on the list with $1,230,721
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 83rd on the list with $88,883
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 73rd on the list with $123,422
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 16th on the list with $828,992
• Rick Fehr • Seattle • 105th on the list with $33,991
LPGA Tour
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 122nd on the list with $22,146
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • 97th on the list with $63,685
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • 136th on the list with $13,233
• Kim Welch • Washington State • 160th on the list with $2,746

Did you know….
• The WSGA raises funds and administers the
Evans Caddie Scholarship Program that
provides young men
and women the opportunity to receive a
scholarship to attend
the University of Washington. The four-year
full-ride scholarship is
worth more than $50,000 to each recipient.
Paige Mackenzie of Yakima tied for 23rd.

• A membership in the Oregon Golf Associations
gets you much more than just a USGA Handicap?
OGA membership gets you a subscription to Pacific
Northwest Golfer
Magazine, exclusive member-only
benefits such as
discounts at Golfsmith, invitations to the Nike Company Store and
more. For more on OGA membership, visit us on
the web at www.oga.org
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Oki Golf courses give players
a reason to tee it up in winter

Just because the calendar tells us fall has
arrived doesn’t mean you can’t continue
to play golf in the Pacific Northwest  This
winter Oki Golf takes the risk out of off
season golf by offering great rates at all
nine of their public golf courses.  Starting
in November, Oki Golf has extended its best
rates to all players card holders, rates that
had previously been available only when
you purchased multiple round packages.   
“We wanted to take the risk and commitment out of playing winter golf by pricing
our daily green fee rates at bulk rate levels”,
stated Vince Kiteley, Oki Golf’s Director of
Marketing.    
Oki Golf features 11 golf courses, nine of
which are public and offer the Winter Card
for the winter of 2013-2014.
The Golf Club at Newcastle just east
of Seattle has terrific views of both downtown Bellevue and downtown Seattle.
Washington National offers a course with a
University of Washington theme. The Golf
Club at Redmond Ridge features a course
winding through the trees. Trophy Lake Golf
and Casting in Port Orchard combines golf
and fishing. Harbour Pointe in Mukilteo has
two different nines to test your game. The
Golf Club at Echo Falls has some of the best
finishing holes you will find. And the Golf
Club at Hawk’s Prairie has two courses to
keep your attention for an all day experience
on a pair of different looking courses.
Players Cardholders can play Washington National for only $40 weekdays, cart
included, or play The Golf Club at Newcastle’s China Creek course for only $55
Monday-Thursday.   They’ve also moved
twilight pricing starting at 1pm giving some
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“We wanted to take the risk and
commitment out of playing winter golf
by pricing our daily green fee rates at
bulk rate levels.”
Vince Kiteley, Oki Golf
golfers the ability to play 18 holes before
dark for $29 at most courses, cart included.  
Combining Oki’s liberal rain-check policy
with some of the best off season rates the
Puget Sound has to offer,  takes the risk out
of playing golf in the winter and lets you Oki Golf gives Pacific Northwest golfers a good deal to play winter golf at its courses like Trophy
stretch your golf season.
Lake Golf and Casting in Port Orchard (above) and the Gold Club at Redmond Ridge (bottom).
Getting these great rates is easy; just
show your 2013 Oki Players Card.  If you
don’t currently have an Oki Golf Players
Card, the 2014 Card program goes on sale
October 15th for the same price as the 2013
program.  The Players Card program gives
members benefits throughout the year from
great pricing to special play dates at their
private courses, plus many more specials
throughout the year.  
Oki Golf offers great off season rates
and the best off season golf conditions at
all of their 9 public golf courses. With dry
fairways, smooth greens and a great after
golf experience, there really is no better
place to play your winter golf than at Oki
Golf!   Gather your friends for some golf,
socialize over your favorite beverage and
watch your favorite team at one of Oki’s
great 19th holes.  
Visit Oki Golf at www.okigolf.com to
learn more.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Oregon Coast nine-hole golf
courses are treat to discover
By Ron Bellamy
Special To Inside Golf Newspaper

They are, for the travelers driving by, often merely
signposts on the Oregon Coast Highway, sort of Another Roadside Attraction, along with beaches and the
art galleries, the aquarium and the Sea Lion Caves.
Between Gearhart to the north, and Gold Beach to
the south, there are roughly a dozen nine-hole coastal
golf courses. They live in the shadow of the bigger
courses, the world-famous courses at Bandon Dunes
Golf Resort, for example, or the 18-hole courses such
as Sandpines in Florence, or Salishan Golf Links in
Gleneden Beach.
They aren’t destinations, as much as diversions.
They draw tourists who are already there for the
beach-combing and the clam chowder. They draw
loyal locals, the same foursomes of cronies who play
together regularly. They make no pretense about being
championship golf; they are community golf, part of
the coastal scene, even though they don’t necessarily
offer ocean views.
Collectively, the courses have been nurtured
through the ups and downs of the economy in general
and the tourist industry in particular, vital to the enduring survival of the golf courses, to keeping them in
play as golf courses instead of becoming real estate
for developers.
“It’s tourism, there’s no doubt about it,” said Sean
McGowan, the new head professional at Forest Hills.
“The coastal economies depend so much on tourism.”
But the courses are also valued assets in their own
communities.
“There’s a niche out there for nine-hole courses
still,” said Mark Campbell, a co-owner of Crestview.
“We’re still out there for the families, it’s affordable,
dad will come out here at seven o’clock in the morning and he’ll be done before nine, when mom and the
kids are still rousing from the hotel rooms. There’s
still a market out there for nine-hole clubs. We get
overlooked.”

Agate Beach Golf Course

(www.agatebeachgolf.net)
The course was designed by Frank Stenzel, who
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also designed Glendoveer Golf Course in Portland, and
was purchased in 1960 by Bill and Ramona Martin;
Bill’s father, Bill Martin Sr., had built Forest Hills
Golf Course near Hillsboro — not to be confused with
Reedsport’s Forest Hills — in 1927.
The current owner and head professional, Terry
Martin, was 4 years old when his parents purchased
Agate Beach; he has spent his life and his career there.
The routing, with fairways bordered by mature
shore pines, is mostly true to Stenzel’s 1931 design,
with one key exception. When he purchased the course
in 1960, Bill Martin converted the ninth hole, a short
par 3, to a practice green, converting the par-5 eighth
hole into a much better finishing hole, and built a new
No. 8, a par 3 that plays roughly 115 yards uphill into
the old growth trees, with a gaping bunker on the
downhill side of the green. It’s the course’s signature
hole, and dedicated to the memory of Bill Martin, who
died in 1995.
“We try to keep a nice friendly staff working here,
in the restaurant and the pro shop. We try to make
everyone feel at home here. We allow dogs out on the
course on a leash. We’re a little more casual than a lot
of courses.”
At this time of year, Martin said, the clientele is
80 percent tourists, but there are also annual memberships, and a men’s club and a women’s club, the
latter of which won an award from the Oregon Golf
Association last year for its mentorship and support
of the Newport High School girls golf team.
“We try to keep it in good shape, trimmed up and
greens rolling good,” Martin said. “It’s easy to walk
and fun because it’s scoreable, but there’s still plenty
of trouble to get into. It’s walkable; you don’t have to
have a cart to play. Being nine holes you could play
it in an hour and half. And it’s fun. I’ve played here
since I was 5 years old and I never get tired of playing
it.”

Crestview Golf Club

(www.crestviewgolfclub.com)
About 17 years ago, Mark Campbell and his wife,
Patti, were hoping to move from Alaska to escape the
snow. They were considering purchasing a bowling

See Oregon Coast, Page 12

Agate Beach (top), Crestview Golf Club (center) Forest Hills Golf Club (bottom)
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Everyone wants to shoot lower scores.
Everyone wants to make more putts. The
quickest way to shoot lower is make more
putts! How?
The first step in scoring lower on the putting green is to develop a mindset of proper
speed on each putt. Simple, yes but so few
golfers take speed alone seriously. Most are
mainly focused on line. Think back on how
often you three-putt because of being well
long or way short on putts 15 feet or more.
Put 80% focus on speed and only 20% on line.
Most players are 80% line and 20% speed.
Develop your speed skill set by rolling (yes,
rolling) with target focus on the ball from 3050 feet. That would be a wonderful start.
Next, mentally develop a quicker routine.
People take much too long on the greens.
They see PGA Tour pros look from several
angles and do the same. Less time to putt
and react to the target would help most golfers putt better.
Third, from 10 feet and in trust your first
impression on the read. Trust is a must. Just
trust the impression not the mathematical
calculation on your read. Then roll the ball
and let the hole get in the way.
Finally, work on your mechanics regularly.
Notice I put this last. For most golfers if they
did the first three steps they would have good
success.
Here are a couple good ways to improve
your stroke. The board. Take a simple 2 x
4 and rub the heel on the board back and
through. Be aware of the path and face of
the putter while stroking with and without a
golf ball.
I use a straight 2 x 4 especially on a short
putt because most players over arc and over

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: In putting put most of
your focus on the speed of your putting

Think back on how often you threeputt because of being well long or way
short on putts 15 feet or more. Put 80%
focus on speed and only 20% on line.
Most players are 80% line and 20%
speed. Develop your speed skill set by
rolling (yes, rolling) with target focus on
the ball from 30-50 feet. That would be
a wonderful start.

Photo 1

rotate the putter head. Secondly, take a
couple shafts or rods and set them off the
toe and heel of your putter. Hit short putts
of a few feet. Keep the face square to the
aim line through the stroke. These two drills
will build awareness of the path and club face.
Remember most golfers over rotate and arc
the putter head.

Jeff Coston is a member of the Pacific
Northwest PGA Hall of Fame. He is a 19-time
Player of the Year. Jeff can be reached for
appointment by calling Semiahmoo Resort at
(360) 201-4590 or see jeffcoston.com.

Photo 2
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Author’s Note: You will notice a new,
shortened format for my article starting
this month. After nearly 12 years of dealing primarily with the Rules of Golf, we are
now going to examine informative, unusual
or perhaps even controversial rulings that
have cropped up over several years.
Question: Cathy’s ball is in a bunker.
She takes a practice swing and touches
the sand. When her club touches the sand,
it also hits a pine cone and moves it. She
then blasts out of the sand and completes
the hole. On the next hole, Cathy’s ball is
again in a bunker. She takes a practice swing
in the bunker and touches the sand. She
then removes a pine cone that was near
her ball in the bunker. She then blasts out
of the bunker and completes the hole. Did
Cathy incur any penalties in either of those
situations, and if so, what are they?
Answer: These situations address the
concept of multiple breaches and single or
multiple penalties. The USGA doesn’t like
to “pile on” penalties, and so whenever
possible, the player may be able to get off
with just a single penalty in certain situations.
Both times when Cathy was in the bunkers, she committed “multiple breaches.”
Touching the sand with a practice swing
is a two-stroke penalty. Removing a loose
impediment in the sand (the pine cone) is
also a two-stroke penalty. In the first situation, Cathy was deemed to have committed
both breaches, but with a single act.
Since the second breach was a direct
result of the first breach, she is only going
to get a two-stroke penalty. In the second

Mike
Peluso

Rules of the Game: Knowing rules Oregon Coast 9-holers a treat
in the bunker can save you strokes

The USGA doesn’t like to
“pile on” penalties, and so
whenever possible, the player
may be able to get off with just
a single penalty in certain situations. Both times when Cathy
was in the bunkers, she committed “multiple breaches.”
situation, however, moving the pine cone
was not a direct result of touching the sand
with her club. She was deemed to have committed two separate breaches. Therefore
Cathy gets a two-stroke penalty for each
act – a total of four strokes. Knowing the
Rules can’t only help you avoid penalties,
but it can also help you minimize them.

Mike Peluso is a rules official and can be
contacted for rules questions at mikepeluso@comcast.net.

Continued from Page 10
alley in La Pine, but read in the newspaper that there
was already snow on the ground there. In October.
And so, instead, they found this golf course for sale
in Waldport, a course built on logged-off property in
1969.
A few years ago, the Campbells took on partners,
old friends Dale and Linda Laurance; Dale Laurance
is an Oregon State graduate and president and CEO of
Occidental Petroleum Co. That provided an infusion
of capital that enabled Crestview to undergo a major
transformation, the redesign by Dan Hixson that closed
the course from Memorial Day in 2008 to Memorial
Day the following year. “We’re kind of a little brother
of Bandon Crossing and Wine Valley, two courses
designed by Dan Hixon,” said Campbell.
Construction was done by veterans James Milroy
and Tony Russell, noted for their work at Bandon Dunes
and other courses. The project added 10 acres to the
golf course, moved it somewhat west, and also added
homesites, plus a new clubhouse and restaurant. The
overall effect is that Crestview is a nine-hole course
that feels like it should be an 18-hole course because
of the expanse of the property and larger size of the
greens, even though it plays to shorter yardages than
most courses, with only one par 5 and a total par of 34.
“Dan did a really fine job of giving each hole some
unique character to it,” Campbell said, noting that the
extent of the redesign was “huge. Every hole’s different.
It’s a new course. There’s not a single hole that’s the
same. ...”
“A lot of nine-hole courses are stuck with a smaller
piece of property and often don’t get too creative in their
design, and the differences between the holes are not
too discernible. We have nine notable experiences.”
Golfers are advised to bring their short games.
“You have to be able to chip and pitch well and putt
well in order to score, because you can reach all the
greens typically in regulation,” Campbell said. “There
are a couple of par-4 holes that are actually driveable;
the risk-reward feature is there that if you pull it off,
wonderful, if not, you’re screwed.
“And that’s fun for people. And it’s very friendly
and very forgiving for the lesser golfer, which is what
we want. We’re not championship golf, we’re tourist
golf, fun golf, family-run and geared toward that sort
of thing.”

Forest Hills Country Club

(www.golfreedsport.com)
McGowan, a longtime Eugene-area teaching pro,
had never played Forest Hills Country Club when he
heard that the not-for-profit course in Reedsport, owned
by its membership and open to the public, was looking
for a new head professional.
“My first impression was that it was just really fun,”
McGowan said. “I remember thinking, gosh, this place
is great. It’s so much fun to play and it’s nestled in this
beautiful little valley. From a business standpoint, I saw
nothing from untapped potential. The way it’s laid out
is perfect for a smaller golf course.”
Since taking the job on April 1, McGowan has
brought energy and vision. He’s restocked the pro
shop, put in a little par-3 course, free for beginners, in
the eight-acre practice range, implemented $5 drop-in
clinics, brainstormed future tournaments and enticed
caddie-friends at Bandon Dunes to come play and
get the word out. The course has a restaurant atop the
clubhouse, which is located after the fifth hole.
“We can capture people going to play Bandon, at
a fraction of the cost,” McGowan said. “I know some
caddies at Bandon, and they’ve played here and talked
about how they’re not walking around in a four-club
wind. It’s a lot less windy here, because we have this
little mountain range in front of us.”
In making plans to celebrate the course’s 50th anniversary, McGowan has also immersed himself in the
fascinating history of Forest Hills, built by International
Paper Co. for its employees and opened for play on
May 1, 1965, when, according to the weekly Reedsport
Courier, the course was “already credited with being the
finest nine-hole course in this part of the country.”
The course was purchased by its membership in
1988, and is simply a beautiful track in a serene, peaceful setting, surrounded by mature trees.
“I’ve always believed that the small communities,
they need a place like this,” McGowan said.
“We can get golfers to come back here,” McGowan
said. “They just don’t know about it.”

Ron Bellamy, former sports editor and columnist
for the Eugene Register-Guard, writes freelance
articles on golf and other sports. He can be
reached at ronbwriter@aol.com.

Golf courses benefit with aerification of their greens
By R.D. Pete Petersen
Special to Inside Golf Newspaper
As summer wound down, golf courses
around the Pacific Northwest went through
fall aerification. Golf courses around the
area aerified and topdressed their greens.
Have you ever wondered why golf
courses aerify their greens? The answer
is simple, to promote healthier greens and
better quality putting surfaces.
There are several benefits associated
with aerifying greens that help to promote
and improve the overall health and condition
of the greens.
By removing cores or plugs, aerification
provides a means of removing thatch from
the putting surfaces which helps to improve
infiltration of water and nutrients and helps

to produce drier putting green surfaces.
Secondly, by removing cores or plugs
from the greens the surrounding soil around
the holes is disrupted or loosened, which
helps to alleviating soil compaction and

reduce localized dry spots
on the greens. Reducing
soil compaction also helps
to improve the greens ability to absorption of water
and nutrients into the root
zone and allows for additional root growth resulting in healthier greens.
Aerification also helps to
provide additional oxygen
to the root zone which
also helps to promote root
growth which is essential
to maintaining healthy greens and providing
quality putting surfaces.
The majority of golfers consider the condition of the greens the most important factor

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

when measuring the quality of a golf course.
However, the majority of golfers can’t stand
the thought of playing on aerified greens.
So if you enjoy putting on nice greens,
the next time you show up at the course
and hear that the greens have been aerified;
remember the long term benefits associated
with aerification and what it take to produce
quality putting greens. If you do, you may
want to thank the maintenance staff for their
efforts to promote healthier and better quality greens for your enjoyment.
Enjoy your round and play well during the
fall season.
R. D. Pete Petersen Jr is the superintendent
of golf operations at Riverbend Golf Course in
Kent. He can be reached at 253.856.5190.
.
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Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail in Alabama
offers spectacular courses and scenery

By Steve Turcotte, Inside Golf Editor
As our rental car made its way into the state of Alabama from the Atlanta airport, the
signs on the freeway told us all we wanted to know about the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail.
How big is the Trail? So big that the courses have their own signs off major freeways to
point you in the right direction.
Welcome to the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail, a collection of some of the best public
golf courses in the country designed by one of the top golf course designers himself and
courses which are located throughout Alabama. The Trail is made up of 11 facilities and
468 holes from The Shoals in Florence in north Alabama to the Lakewood Golf Club on
the Gulf Coast. The Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail is the largest golf course construction
project in history with most of the courses all opening at the same time in 1992.
And it’s not all just about the golf. The Trail also has some terrific resort hotels to go
along with the golf, giving the area a look of a first-class golf destination. In fact, said

Oxmoor Valley in Birmingham shows that golf in Alabama has plenty of elevation changes.

Cambrian Ridge Golf Course in Greenville is another hilly challenge on the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail (left); The Renaissance Ross Bridge is a first-class resort (right).
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Robert Trent Jones Trail:
Great public golf in Alabama
Bill Lang of the Trail, tourism dollars have
went from $2.8 billion a year in Alabama
before the Trail to $11 billion after the Trail.
It might not all be Trail tourism dollars, but
having that many courses, hotels and resorts
has not hurt the tourism business.
It used to be that college football was
the only big business in Alabama. With
the two-time defending national champion
Alabama Crimson Tide and Auburn Tigers,
the college football business is big money.
But now, so is the golf business.
The professional tours have even taken
notice. The LPGA plays two events a year
along the Trail and the Champions Tour has
played on the Trail as well.
The Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail started
as an idea from Dr. David G. Bronner, who
is charge of the Retirement Systems of
Alabama (a collection of state-employee
pension funds).
More than 20 years ago he was looking
for a way to invest in the economy in the
state of Alabama. He came up with the idea
that golf would be an answer. He came up
with the idea of opening a collection of golf
courses at the same time with one big-name
architect and then letting the golfing public
see what Alabama is all about.
A couple of the facilities have come
on later, like Ross Bridge in Birmingham,
Capitol Hill in Prattville and the Shoals in
Muscle Shoals, giving the Trail its 468 holes
of golf at 11 facilities.
Some of the facilities are off the hook.
The Renaissance Ross Bridge is one of the
top hotels in the world and the adjoining
golf courses hosted the Champions Tour.
The one thing about Ross Bridge is when
you look at the yardage from the back tees.

It measures a whopping 8,191 yards. Who’s
sadistic enough to play from there? “There
are guys who do it,” said Lang. Really? It
is the fourth-longest course in the world.
What strikes you about the Trail is the
variety of golf. When you think of the
south, you think of trees and flatlands and
wetlands. With the Robert Trent Jones Golf
Trail you get hills, trees, views, lakes, wetlands .... you get it all.
In fact, Oxmoor Valley in Birmingham
might just be one of the hilliest golf courses
around.  There are three 18-hole courses at
Oxmoor Valley and the Valley Course has a
441-yard par-4 called “The Assassin.” The
name of the hole says it all.
Grand National in Opelika has three
18-hole tracks and the facility was named
the best public golf in the country by Golf
World. And for good reason. The Lakes and
Links courses are both great tests and the
18-hole short course has nine holes which
have a lake in play.
Capitol Hill in Montgomery has three
courses - all different. The Senator is a links
layout with some tall rough off the fairways
and the Judge has an opening hole that drops
200 feet straight downhill. The Legislator
course plays through some tall pine trees.
Cambrian Ridge in Greenville has three
nines but no hole might be tougher than the
Canyon’s opening 501-yard par-4 with a
200-foot drop from tee to fairway.
And the price is right when you hit the
Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. Greens fees
range from $40-$100 with the average of
$50 during the peak season. The top times to
head to the Trail are spring and fall months.
For more information, see the web site
www.rtjgolf.com.

West Seattle Golf Course is one of nine area courses managed by Premier Golf Mgmt.
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College football in the south is big business: Here Washington State plays at Auburn.

Ross Bridge Golf in Birmingham is one of the longest courses around at 8,191 yards.

Premier Golf has new mobile apps
for its nine different golf courses

Continued from Page 1
Valid after 2:00pm Fri, Sat, Sun. Customers must show app to receive offers.  – Lake
Spanaway Golf Course.
• Play tomorrow or Wednesday between Noon and 2:00 PM for 1/2 Price. Special price
only valid for players showing app. – Bellevue Golf Course.
• Range Bucket Upgrade. Saturday and Sunday - August 24 & 25th!” – Interbay Golf
Center.
Cathy Johnson, a West Seattle Golf Course customer said she loves the app specials; “I
played two times in the last three years up until you launched the app, now I have played
three times in the last two weeks.”  
These smartphone applications have increased golfers on-course experience and allowed
customers to interact with the golf course unlike anything else available. To download any
one of Premier’s nine courses including; Interbay Golf Center, Jackson Park Golf Course,
Jefferson Park Golf Course, West Seattle Golf Course, Lake Spanaway Golf Course,
Bellevue Golf Course, Lake Wilderness Golf Course, Legion Memorial Golf Course or
Walter Hall Golf Course, visit your favorite course’s website or visit the Apple App Store
or Android Market.
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